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PEPPER <Sc SON'S, Proprietors.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Year, payable in advance, $2 0
Six Months, - -

- 100

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One Square (ten lines or less) 1 time, $1 00

For each additional insertion, - 50

Contracts for longer time or more space can

be made in proportion to the above rates.
Transient advertisers will be expected to

remit accord',to tbeao rut.u ut tho tiuM tlwjr

send their favors.
Local Notices will bo charged 50 per cent,

higher than above rales.
Business Cards will be inserted at Ten Dol-

lars per annum.

O. Y. DAY, ALBERT JONES.

DAY & JONES,
Manufacturers ot

SADDLEItY, UAUNESS, COLLARS,
TRUNKS, J-c.

No. 336 W. Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.
nol-ly

W; A. TUCKKR, H. 0. SMITH

S. B. SPRAOINB.

TUCKER, SMITH & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS; SHOES; HATS AND CAPS.
250 Baltimore street Baltimore, Md.

tol-ly.

M.S. ROBERTSON,
WITH

Walking &Cotlrell,
ImpoMers and Jobbers of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, .j-c., SADDLERY
GOODS, BOLTING CLOTH, GUM

TACKING AND BELTING,
1307 Main Btroot, Richmond. Va

B. M. WILBON, OK N. 0., WITn
IL U. POHEBS iL CO.,

WHOLESALE DUUGGIBTS,
And dealers In Paints, Oils. Dyes, Varnishes,

French Window G!a9«, Ac.,

Ho. 1306 Main St., Hichmond, Va.

Proprietor! Aromatic I'eruvtun Hittere .j- Com-
pounJ Syru/i Tula anil Wil<! Cherry .

B. F. KING, WITH

JOHNSON, BUTTON Sl CO.,
DRY GOODS.

Nos. 21 and 29 South Sharp Street.,
BALTIMORE MD.

T. W JOHNSON, R. M. SUTTON.

/. H. R. CKABBK, U.J.JOHNSON.
\u25a0ol-Iy

J. W. RANDOLPH & ENGLIS i,
BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, AND

BLANK-BOOK MANDFACTKREBS.
1318 Mainftreet. Richmond.

A Large Stock of I.A ft' IWUKS always on
nol-6111 hand.

B. J. A R. E. BEST, WITH

HENRY SOXNEBORN & CO.,
WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS.

30 Hanover Street, (Iwtweon German aud

Lombard Streets,)

BALTIMORE, MD.
U. BONNEBON, B- BLIMLINE.

\u2666My

ELIIART, H'ITZ & "0.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

OTIONS; HOSIERY; GLOVES; WHITE
AND FANCY GOODS

No, 5 Hauover street; Baltimore, Md.
46 ly

To lurculors and Mechanics.

PATENTS and how to obtain them.
Pamphlets of 60 pages free, upou receipt of
Stumps for Postage. Address

OII'MORK, SMITH & Co,
Solicitors of Patents, Box 31,

Wathington, D. C

H. H. MARTINHALE,WITH

WM. J. C. DULANY & CO,
tftatloners' aud Booksellers' Ware-

house.
SCHOOL BOOKS A SPECIALTY.
Stationery of all kinds. Wrapping Paper,

Twfcacs, Bonnet Boards, Paper Blinds.
332 W. BALTIMOREST., BALTIMORE, MD.

B. B. (JLKNN, I. W. GLKNM,

Danbury, N. C. Reidsville, N. 0

GLENN & GLENN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Danbury and Beidsville, N. C-

WILL PRACTICE in Ihe counties of
Stokes, Rockingham, Guilford, Cas-

well and Forsythc. Busiuoss promptly at-

tended to. Collections a specialty.
February 4th, 1878. tf.

J NO. W. HOLLAND, WITH

T. A. BRYAN & CO.,
Manufacturers of FRENCH and AMERICAN

CANDIBS, in every variety, and
wholesale dealers in

FBUITB, HUTS, CANNED GOODS, CI-
GARS, #o.

119 and 341 Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Md.
Orders from Merchants solicited,

WILLIAMDKVHICS, WtHUB R. DIVBIIS,
CHRISTIAN DKVRISO, of 1., SOLOMO* KIMMILL.

WILLIAM DKVRIEB k CO.,
Importers and Jobbers of

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods and
Notions,

312 West Baltimore Btreet, (between Howard
and Liberty,) BALTIMORE.

This paper will be forwarded to any ad-
drees for one year on receipt of 1 Dollar and
Fifty Cents in advance.

HOLD ON, UULD IN, HOLD OUT.

Hold on my heart in thy believing I
The steadfast only win tho crown?

He who when stormy winds are heaving,
Parts withiiis anchor, shall go down ;

Bnt ho who Aaus holds through all,
Shall stand, though heaven aud earth shall i

fall.

Hold in thy manners, heaven arraigning ! '
The patient see God's loving face : ?

Who bear their burdens uncomplaining,
'Tis they that win the Father's grace;

He wounds himself who bears the rod,
And sets himself to fight with God.

Hold out I There comes an end of sorrow,
Hope from the dust shall conquering rise;

The storm foretells a sunnier morrow ;

The Cross points on to Paradise.?
The Father reigneth ; cease all doubt ;
Hold on, my heart, hold in, hold out/

?The Shadow of the Croat.

riNE BURRS.

Woman's inhumanity to man is what
lyjeps the broom market steady.? Oil
City Derrick.

Many homes aud lives arc dull because
they do not recognize the bright aud
mirthful side of aifuira that arise.

The Postal Guide, just issued, shows
that the number of postoffices in the
United States has doubled siuco 1852.

Machinery IIaII, one of the fine build-
ings of the Centennial exhibition, bus
been sold to private parties and pulled
down.

The same man who finds the weather
too warm for church, burm. the seat ol
his pants out on a red-hot curb stone

without a murmur.
A Nevada bed bug bit a man on the

lip, aud both bug aud man died from
the effects of it. The doctors didu't
know which to post.mortem on.

Tho fact that George Washington's
wile never asked where he had boen
when he came borne late at night, goes
a great ways toward aooounting for his
extreme truthfulness.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 7. ?Eighty-four
yonug persons, who have been sentenced
to burd labor and deportation to Siberia
for political offences, have left Moscow
under au armed escort.

'?A thankful spirit has always felt mat-

ter for thankl'uluess. To praise God for
the past is the sure way to secure moioies
lor the future, l'rayor and praise live or
die together."

Warm your body by healthful cxer-
oise, not by ooworing over a stoye.
Warm your spirit by perlorming iude-
peudent noble deeds, not hy ignobly
seeking the sympathy of your fellows
who are no better thun yourself.

It is a common practice for people,
through ignorance of the law, when
seudiug postal cards to write part of the
letter on the face of the card. Nothing
but the address should be written there,
else five cents will be collected by the
postoffice on delivery.

Benzine having been sprinkled on the
attic floor of the house of 11. M. Roberts,
Morristown, N. J., to kill moths, it
readily took fire from a parlor match ac-

cidentally dropped and stepped upon by
one of the inmates. The house was in-
stantly in a blaze, but was extinguished
with only slight damage.

The marriage of the Earl of Loudoun
to Alice Howard mixes relationships
considerably, as will be seen by the fol-

lowing : "M iss Howard is first cousin to

the Duke of Norfolk, whose wife is sis-
ter to tho Earl of Loudoun, and Miss
Howard's elder sister is married to Lord
Bute, who is oousin to Lord Loudoun
through his mother, Lady Sophia
Hastings."

CINCINNATI,Sept. 7 ?Prof Leon made
a balloon ascoosion at 5 o'clook this after-
noon from tho western part of the city.
His balloon was soon lost to sight in the
olouds. At about 6 o'oloek he landed
near Hilloboro, Ohio, sixty-five miles
distant, having lost his reckoning. He
says that he intended landing on Walnut
ilills, in the eastern part of the city,
but that the violenctj of the wind pre-
vented it.

During the fisoal year ending June 30,
1879, 6,000,000 acres of Government
land was taken as homesteads. This is
an area larger than the whole State of

New Hampshire. The number of the
families thus added to tho population of
tho West is not less than 50,000. Ad-
ding the number of settlers who bought
their lands from railway corporations and
private holders will raise the aggregate
to at least 150,000 persons.

ANOTHER PROOF OF TIIKIR VALUK.?
Mr. Leroy Helms has a nioe flook of
Cotswold lambs, now about 5 months
old, from whioh he clipped, a few days
ago, an average of three pounds of wool
from eaoh. We were shown a sample of
the fleece that measured 8} inches Tbo
yield of wool is above tho average of the
common sheep when grown, and these
lambs, when grown, will no doubt yield
12 to 15 pounds oaoh.? Monroe En-
quirer.

They will have to searoh Grant when
he arrives at San Franoisoo next month
to see if he has any cholera germs so-

| oreted about his person. That terrible
; soourge is raging in Japan. LotUiysees

I be well quarantined aud disinfected.

A Thrilling Adventure at Stone
Mountain.

A LITTLE GIRL SUSPENDED OVKR A 1,500
FOOT CHASM.

STONE MOUNTAIN, August 29 ?Our
usually quiet village was thrilled with an

excitement yesterday evening that

blanched tho chcoks of women and par-
alyzed the arms of men for awhile.

Mrs W. C. Jones, of Augusta, who
has been spending the summer with her
children at the Jossey House in Decatur,
came hero yesterday to go np on the
mountain and cjoy tht view fur tho last
time preparatory to going hack to her
home in Augusta. Tho children were
enthusiastically and delighted at tho
trip, running hither and thithor through
groves of cedar, and mountaiu heaps of

boulders piled up in fantastic shape.
Unnoticed, little Emma, a charming

fairy creature of some ten years of age,

had wandered off and could not be found.
It was near the north side, with : ts per-
pendicular descent of over 1,500 feet,
and hearts almost ceased to beat, palled
by the fear?a horror that ereeped
through tho frame and ran through the

marrow like a wire of cold steel?that
the bright eyes and fairy form of tho
fair Emma was a pulpy mass at the foot

of the mountain. To intensify this hor-
ror, the sun was rapidly declining in tho

west, aud soon night would close in on

the scene. Parties in the valley, on the
north side of the mountain, saw, how-
ever, the child way up the "mountain
side, bleak and bare," clinging to the

crevices with a tenacity truly remarka-

ble. They shouted to her to "hold on"

and relief would oome. She took in the

situation and held on while she called

out for assistance in the hope that her

mother and sisters might know where

she was. The news spread like fire in a

broom sedge field, aud a largo crowd

soon gathered on the mountain. The

first chill of horror was succeeded by a

fever of excitement to rescure the dar-

i ling one", lost Gy~sou>e unguarded move-

ment she might lose her slender hold

and fall to certain death. And now
oauie a moment fraught with intenscst
interest.

The point where little Emma was

lodged was over one hundred feet from

the top, with a perpendicular fall of some

fifty feet just above ber, and fifteen

hundred feet or more below her. She
was resting on a narrow ledge of rock
scarcely large enough to hold her ; in
fact, she maintained her position by
thrusting her fingers in the orevicce
among the lichens growing there. Few

men cared to venture down. Mr. George
H Goldsmith, however, fired by a noble
desire to rescue the child from certain
death, was let down by means of the

rope. Slowly the rope is rolled off; eyes
watch every movement with intense ea-

gerness, and hearts throb wild and fast

as young Goldsmith descends. A pauso
?a thrill?as he leaves tho rock and

seems to be in mid air. At last he spies
her; he reaches ber; with a convulsive
grasp she seizes hold upon him, and be

signals to asceud. Hands now work with
frenzied aotivity ; prayers asoend from

aching hearts that the rope may hold

out; eyes and hearts are strainod to their

utmost tension until sight of her is

caught.
At last sho is brought in safely to the

top. A wave of satisfaction breaks over
the multitude, breaking out in a higher
wave of rejoicing as sho is clasped in the

I fond embrace of laving hearts. Then

ascended to tbo Most High ascriptions of

praise from thankful hearts for the rescuo
of the ohild, aud petitioned for the richest

benizons on her youthful rescuer
Emma states that while strolling about

Bhe slipped and fell to the point where

the ledge stopped her decent, nod in her

effflrts to protect herself sho grasped the

crevice of the rooks as stated. To let

go was to fall, aud she held on.? Atlanta

Constitution.
-\u25a0?\u2666 « » ?
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BURNING TBKK STUMPS. ?Treo

stumps are said to be easily removed by
boring a two inoh hole eighteen iaobes
deep into the stump. Fill with a con-
centrated solution of saltpetre, and plug
np to keep out water. By spring it will
have permeated every part. Then fill

the hole with keroiene, set on fire, and

tho whole stump, it is said, will be oon

sumed, evon to the roots. It would
seem to bo feasible, and it is certainly
an easy way to get rid of stumps. The
ashes will rcmnin to fertilize the soil-

Story of Boau Hickman.

It is related of tho famous Beau Hick
man that in his best days ho once went (
to a first-clasß hotel in Baltimore, and, '
after registering his name, said ho wanted
the vory best the houso could afford for
his monoy, twirling in his hand at tho
same timo a quarter of a dollar. The
clerk saw before him an elegantly at-
tired gentleman, and, as Beau requested, \
assigned him a handsome parlor and bed-
room. I/3RU lived like a fighting cock,
ordering winos, cxtri dinners and every- j
thing palatable, for a week, ut the end
of w!.icii_ tiinn tho bill was sent. The {
amount was something extravagant j

Nothiiif; abashed, however, he strolled |
into the oEcc and coufronted the clerk, j
?'Look here, sir; there must bo some '
mistake about this; wi.cn Icauie here I
told you Iwanted the best you could af
ford for my money's worth. 1 had this
quarter then (producing the coin) and
it's all I've hud since." Tho clerk waxed j
angiy and high words followed. ' Your t
fault, sir, your fault," said (he impertur I
bahle Beau, "not mine. You oan kick ]
me out if you like, but I'd rather go '
alone." Tradition says they were about I
to proceed to violent measures when the

landlord appeared on the scene, aud ;

looking at the name on the register, re-

called tho peculiar vagrant character of
the man before him (then just becoming
notorious in Washington) and discovered
that be had been "egregiously sold"

The thought flashed across his mind, j
"If this joke gets out I'll be tho laughing
stook ot my friends, aud never hear the ,
last of it." Deliberating a moment be I
turned to Boau, and good naturcdly said : j
"That's the best I ever had ; but I oan't j
keep it. I'll make a bargain with you. j
Here, take five dollars and pay your faro j
to Washington (Beau quietly pocketed
the half eagle) and now go over to the

House, stay a week on the Baine

terms you stayed here, and I'll give you
a dipuer every time you oome to Balti-

"Thank you," replied Beau, \u25a0
, withctH cracking a Buiile, "I've been over

there 'fd «~.Vo weeks and they sent mo
hero."

It is noedless to add that Beau disap-
peared out of the front door with an

accelerated motion, and the landlord

never heard the last of his attempt to

"get even" with his neighbor.

English Statesmen on tho Condi-
tion of their Country.

Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Bright, the
two ablest of English Liberal leaders,
recently made addresses upon the oondi- j
tion of affairs in Great Britain. Mr.
Bright's speech appears to have awaken- j
od surprise and apprehension. He

spoke very plainly and emphatically, i
Mr. Bright referred to the gloomy cor;
ditiou of the agricultural interests. He
directed special attention to the compar j
atively small number of land owners in

tho Kingdom. Ho wanted tho com- j
mission to inquire why eight hundred
persons own nine millions of acres in

England and Wales, seventy persons
one half of Scotland, and seven hundred
own quite ouo half Ireland, lie refer-
red to the manner in which English
laborers wero pauperized and English
renters were harassed and swindled. Ho
referred to the United States and the

splendid wheat growing lands of the

North-west. He was devoutly thankful
ah it the farmers of that feeotiou could

( smite with terror the men who upheld
r gigantic iniquity in England. Refer-

ring to our own country, he said :

"The land whicfc has been oocupied in
, Minnesota, and West and North of that
State, is of magnificent quality for the
production of wheat; and it should not
be forgotten that that continent is the
home of fifty million English speaking
poople, and will probably within tweuty-
five years bo the home of one hundred
million."

The great shortness of the crops will-
add to the depression and embarrass-
ments. It is already feared that thero
will be a money crisis, as large ship-
ments of gold to tho United States will
have to be made to meet the payments

for wbeat.
<»\u2666 \u2666» \u25a0 \u25a0

This is not a drinking oountry, but

during the year ending Juno 30th, 1879,
there were produoed or manufactured
71,892,617 gallons, an inorease over tho
preoeding year of 15,789,564 gallons.
This was not enough by a groat deal to
supply tho demand of tho thirsty, so

many millions of gallons of lager beer,
besides wines, had to be made also

Grant's 4th of July Spooch.

IIIS RESPONSE TO MINISTER lIINOIIAM

AT TUE IMPERIAL PALACE OP JAPAN I
t (

Laities ami Gentlemen : ?I am una

nblo to answer the eloquent speech of !
Judge Bingham, as it is in so many 1
sonscs personal to myself. I can only i
thank him for his too flattering allusions j
to mo personallj' and the duty devolving j
on me during the late war Wo had a j
great war. We bad a trial that sum- i
uioned forth tho energies and patriotism
of all our people?in the army alone
over a million. In awarding credit for
the success that crowned thoso efforts
thero is not one in that million, not one

among tho living or the dead, who did

not do his aliaro as Idid mine, and who
does not deserve as much credit. It ft 1!
to my lot to command tho armies. There I
wero many others who cou'.d have coui-

mauded the armies better But I did
my best, and in the fact that it was a

on the part of the people for j
the Union, for the country, tor a country |
for themselves and their children, we j
h:ive the best assurances of peace and '
the best reason for gratification over the !
result. Wo are strong and free because |
tho people made us 80. I trust wo may I
long continue so. I tliir.k we have no |

issues, no questions that need give us :
embarrassment. I look forward to peace, I
to generations of peace, and with peace

prosperity. I never felt nioro confident

of the future of our country. It is a

great country ?a great blessing to us?-

and wo cannot be too proud of it, too

zealous for illhonor, too anxious to de-

velop its resources, and make it not only
a home for our children, but for the

worthy people of other lands. 1 am
glad to meet you here, and I trust that
your labors will be prosperous, and that
you willreturn home in health and hap-
piness. Itrust we may all meet again
at home, and be able to celebrate our
Fourth of July as pleasautly as we do

to night.

Things Worth Knowing.

Among the things worth knowiug are
these : Boiling water will remove tei
stains, and many fruit stains; pour the
water through tho staiu, and thus pre-
vent it from spreading over tho fabric

Ripe tomatoes will remove ink and other
stains from white cloth, and from the
hands. A teaspoonful of turpentine,
boiled with white clothes, will aid the

whitening process. Boiled starch is

much improved by the addition of a

I little Bpermaceti or salt, or both, or a

little gumarabio dissolved. Beeswax and
! aalt will mako fiat irons as clean and
. smooth as glass. Tie a lump of wax in

a rag, aud keep it for that purpose;
when the irons are hot rub tbem with

i tho wax rag then scour with paper or

| cloth sprinkled with salt. Kerosene will

soften boots or shoes which haye been

hardened by water, and render them as

pliable KB when new It will also make

| tiu tea kettles as bright as when new >

\u25a0 saturate a woolen rag, and rub with it'

Staius may also be removed from clean

varnished furniture with kerosene.

NEVER LOADED ?An cxchonge so

happily hits a subject, whieh is of local

i importance and interest everywhere, that
i we transfer tho remarks to this oolumn :

I "It is a oharacteristio of persons who
keep dogs to haro a firm and illimitable

1 faith in their amiability. It a visitor to

the houso of such a man has his neryous

system completely unstrung by two or

three dogs dashin'r at him savagely as
soon as he rings the door bell, tho owner

I invariably comes out smiling with the
assurance that the animals are a 9 harui-

| less as kittens; be always regards it as

a good joko that any ono should be

afraid of beasts so gentle, so amiable

j and so fond of play. If one of the dogs

happens to bite a pieoo out of somebody's
leg, or to ohew up a ohild or two into
minoemoat, the owner regards tho per-
formance with painful surprise, and is

wholly unable to aooount for the oonduot

of his pet upon any other theory than

that the victim must havo done some-

thing of a peculiarly outrageous chara*

tcr to irritate the noble aniaial."

PROMPT ?Tho editor of s Chicago
newspaper wanting the details of an in-
undation in Connooticut, tolographod to

a corrcHpondont at Hartford : "Sood me

lull particulars of tho flood " Tho reply
| came quickly: "You will find them in

Geuosis."

NUMBER 15-

The Kan Wbo Was Shot.

Isaac S Knllnch is the BOD of a dis-
tinguished New England clergyman of
iho Baptist faith. lie was a boy of

splendid promise nearly forty years ago-
[lis father decided that he must be a
clergyman, although his tastes did not
incline in that direction. He wns sent

to Waterville Maine, and subse-
quently polished off at a theological
seminary. lie made friends everywhere,
and rapidly developed into an orator of

great power. About the year 1854 he
was called to take charge of the congre-
gation of Treutont Temple, iu Boston,
the edifice which was burned the other
day. It was the largest and most impor-

jtant "charge" in Now England. His
i fame grew rapidly. Ciowds were con-
; Btantly away for want, of standing
room, but the popular and handsome
young pastor suddenly fell from his
height and became almost a fugitive.
One evening he took a lady who was
visiting bis wife, and drove her to Cam-
bridge, where he delivered a very elo-

: >(uent temperance lecture. On the re-

| turn to his home in Huston, he stopped
: with his companion at the Lechmere
; House, iu East Cambridge. The twain

i went to a private room. Liquor was
! called for, and sent up. Then the land.

I 1 rd and servants peeped through the
jtransom.

* * * The story waa
noised abroad. Thero was intense ex-
citement. There was a trial, resulting
iu disagreement, but Kalloch was ruined,
lie lci't the East, and has tince figured
in politics, law and religion in Kansas
and California Five years ago he was

a candidate for Senator in Kansas against
Pomeroy, but Yorke's disclosures ruined
everybody's chances but Ingalls', and

Kalloch packed his trunk and went West,
M askinyton Putt.

The Minnesota Republicans in State
Convention assembled, the other day,

. adopted a very decidedly conservative
platform. While declaring fastjb in the
Republican party and giving it due
credit for all it has accomplished, they
say : "We desire to cultivate feeling*
of good neighborhood with our fellow-
citizens of the Southern States, and rely
much upon oonoiliatory treatment and
mutually friendly intercourse to produce
those good relations wbioh, in all respeoU
would prove benefioial." It would be
well for the Southern poople to accept

this friebdly advance and to set about

in good faith cultivating "those good
relations" spoken of. The Minnesota
Republicans also declare in favor of a

truo reform of the civil service that will
lead to a reduction in the number of
offices and promote economy. Measures
of eivil service reform, they say, should
be put in the form of a law and "not be

I left subject to annullment by mere exeo-
iutive authority." The platform is noted

for an entire absence of stalwartism.

WALKING ACROSS THE CONTINENT.?
Peter Carlyon, a stout looking English-
man, with his wife, passed through
Greeley, Colorado, rcoently hauling a

small child aud all their wordly wealth,
weighing fifty pounds, in a rough two-
wheeled cart. 110 is a miner and baa
been promised work at Loadviilc, which
he was gratified to learn was only 200
utiles away. They left Luzerne county,
Pennsylvania, or. the 11th of April, in
this manner, and have walked all the
way, except from Omaha to Cheyenne,
some one getting them a pass that far.
They walked about twenty miles a day,
twenty eight miles being their best day's
walk. They were out of oat>h when they
started, ana have lived from small pres.
ents made them, though they do not
beg. They have a small tent which they
shelter under at night.

ROSCOE ON GUNS.?"It is quite re.
-murkable," said Seuator ll< <: oe Oonkling
silting on hit front porch in Utioa, the
other evening, chatting with one of his
neighbors, "to note the ohangee wbioh

are constantly being made in the con-
struction of fowling pieces. When I
was a lad I remember we used to have
shot guns with a bore, Ishould say, not
larger than the end of my thumb-
Passing through Rhode Island the other
day I saw a little red nosed man, evi-

dently going a snipe hunting, who had
a double barreled shot-gun, the barrels
of which, 1 shonid say, from the passing
observation I obtained, had a diameter
fully equal to tho crown of my hat."


